
 
 

 
1 July 19, 2023 

 

Cornwall & Isles of Scilly Local Pharmaceutical 
Committee  

Chairman: Clare Ingram Vice-Chairman: Neil Crozier Chief Officer: Nick Kaye  

E-Mail: admin@communitypharmacycornwall.org  

__________________________________________________________________________________
_______  

Minutes for meeting CPC LPC Wednesday 19th July 2023, held virtually via Microsoft Teams. 

Confirmation of Committee Members:  

CCA: John Varnish, Neil Crozier, Clare Ingram. 

AIM: Rosie McDermott, Becky Emery 

Independents: Ian Bloxham Chris Naidu 

Officers: Nick Kaye, Drew Creek, Phillip Yelling. 

Apologies: None 

We currently have 2 vacancies which were offered to CCA 

--- 

NK welcomes all members to the first CPC meeting of the new term of committee. NK explained that 
the first agenda item was to elect the exec officers for the term of 2023-2027. 

Move into nominations for Chair. 

RMD Propose CI, IB seconded  

JV propose NC, BE seconded  

Vote was 4 for CI 2 for NC 

Clare Ingram elected as Chair 

 

Chris Naidu joined the meeting 
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Move into nominations from Vice Chair 

JV proposed NC, BE seconded 

RMD proposed IB, seconded CN 

4 votes to Neil 3 votes Ian 

Neil Crozier elected as Vice Chair 

 

Move into nominations for Treasurer 

NC proposed IB for Treasurer and CI seconded, unanimously voted to accept IB as Treasurer. 

Ian Bloxham elected as Treasurer 

 

CI asked for officer updates. 

PY gave an overview of PCN leads funding. PY asks PCN lads on the call to give summary, an overview 
of smoking service and pilot in 6 pharmacies. PY talked through DMS and ensuring these are 
actioned. PY highlighted funded IP places email which has gone out. A discussion around DPP was 
had. 

DC gave an overview of Rebrand to Community Pharmacy Cornwall which is now complete. Website 
domain was an issue and links are being updated please highlight any broken links to DC. 
DC gave a brief overview of Public Health project and the first campaign which is now live and runs 
through until the end of August. All contractors were sent materials to run the campaign despite not 
having all contracts back into provider company.  
Chiesi project now complete and the write up has been submitted to Chiesi. 
We have been invited to present to Health and Oversight scrutiny committee by Dr Ruth Goldstein in 
October. 
 
NK thanked the committee for getting the cancer pilot off the line another England first.  
NK talked about the relationship with ICS and has been in touch with Kate Shields who has asked us 
to present in September to the board. 
LMC is working closely with CPC strategically. 
NK gave overview of NHS recovery plan summit where the data from Cornwall WICS was used as 
proof of concept.  
NK talked through the £645 million Pharmacy First. 
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NK asked for provider company representatives there should be independent, AIM, CCA. CN put 
himself forward as independent representative, JV put himself forward as CCA observer, IB as 
Treasurer, AIM RMD will go on. CI gave all until Monday to change minds or if a more appropriate 
person is available. 
 
Officers exited from the meeting 20:19 
 
Officers returned 20:28 
 
Clare Informed the officers that the committee would like to offer NK permanent CEO, PY Consultant 
Officer, DC Operations Manager (TBC title). 
 
PY highlighted that CPAF is live. 
PY wished to thank JV for his years of chairmanship. 
 
Next meeting is Tuesday 12th September 2023 at Newquay Offices. 
 
20:31 
END 
 
Next meeting 
12th September 2023 
15th November 2023 
7th February 2024 
 


